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[Base all]
QJ1. [T] Over the past five years or so, would you say there has been an increase, decrease, or no change in the amount of crime in your community?

Increase
No change
Decrease
Not sure

[Base all]
QJ2. [T] In the past two years, have you yourself been a victim of crime which involved the police, such as an assault, a break-in or some other type of crime?

Yes
No

[Base all]
QJ3. [T] How much confidence do you have in each of these elements of the Canadian justice system?

[ROWS – RANDOMIZE]
The RCMP
Your provincial police force [ON/QC/NL ONLY]
Your local municipal police (or local RCMP detachment)
Criminal courts in your province
The Supreme Court of Canada

[COLUMNS]
A complete lack of confidence
Not a lot of confidence
A lot of confidence
Complete confidence
Don’t know